Jack Torrance  
“The Shining”

Kenny Hampson  
“Terror Train”

Killer Klowns  
“Killer Klowns From Outer Space”

The Leprechaun  
“The Leprechaun”

The Man  
“The Carnival Of Souls”

Man & Woman  
“The People Under The Stairs”

Max  
“The Lost Boys”

Mick & Pnub  
“Idle Hands”

Mickey & Mallory  
“Natural Born Killers”

Morlock  
“The Time Machine” (1960)

Nancy Down  
“The Craft”

Norman Bates  
“Psycho” (1960)

Nyah & Chanti  
“Devil Girl From Mars”

Pamela Voorhees  
“Friday The 13th” (1980)

The Phantom  
“Phantom Of The Opera” (1925)

Professor Edward C. Burke  
“London After Midnight”

Regan MacNeil  
“The Exorcist”

Reverend Henry Kane  
“Poltergeist II: The Other Side”

Rhoda Penmark  
“The Bad Seed”

Ricky Caldwell  
“Silent Night, Deadly Night Part 2”
Ro-Man
“Robot Monster”

Rufus Firefly
“House Of 1000 Corpses”

Sam
“Club Dread”

Samara II
“The Cabin In The Woods”

Satan
“The Forbidden Zone”

Satan
“Haxan: Witchcraft Through The Ages”

Saucer Man
“Invasion Of The Saucer-Men”

Selwyn
“Dead Alive”

Sho Nuff
“The Last Dragon”

Sugarplum Fairy
“The Cabin In The Woods”

Tarman
“The Return Of The Living Dead”

The Trickster
“Brainscan”

Undead Ed
“Shaun Of The Dead”

Vampira
“Plan 9 From Outer Space”

Vigo The Carpathian
“Ghostbusters II”

Vincent & Ida Smith
“Motel Hell”

Winslow
“Phantom Of The Paradise”

The Wolf Man
“The Wolf Man” (1941)

The Zellaby Kids
“Village Of The Damned” (1960)

Zombie Priestess Bride
“The Serpent & The Rainbow”